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Anywhere Polling
TheQuick Poll feature in Anywhere Polling allows you to ask verbal questions with the option of polling on top of an application,
such as a PDF, Word document or web page.

IMPORTANT
Before using TurningPoint Cloud, youmust have a Turning Account. For information on creating a
Turning Account, downloading the TurningPoint Cloud software and creating participant lists,
please refer to http://help.turningtechnologies.com/TurningAccount/Content/TA/About.htm.

During Class
This section covers hardware setup and running a quick poll session.

Connecting Receivers and ResponseCards
By default the receiver and ResponseCards are set to Channel 41. If you are the only TurningPoint Cloud user within a 200ft
radius on Channel 41, simply plug in the receiver and begin polling. If another user is on Channel 41, youmust use a different
channel to avoid interference. ResponseCards must be set to the same channel as the receiver.

To change the channel please refer to http://help.turningtechnologies.com/Hardware/#Hardware/Clickers/Clickers.htm

Connecting to ResponseWare (if applicable)
ResponseWaremust be enabled for participants to use ResponseWare as a response device.

1 Open TurningPoint Cloud and sign in to your Turning Account.
2 Click Click to Connect in the upper right corner of the TurningPoint Cloud Dashboard.

TheResponseWare Sessionwindow opens.

3 Click Start Session.

TheResponseWare Session Status window opens.
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4 Communicate theResponseWare Session ID to your participants.
5 Click Close to return the TurningPoint Cloud Dashboard.
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Polling Over Any Application or anOn-the-Fly Question

1 Plug in the receiver (if using clickers).
2 Open TurningPoint Cloud and sign in to your Turning Account.
3 Verify connection (receiver and/or ResponseWare).

SeeConnecting to ResponseWare (if applicable) on page 1
4 Select the participant list (if applicable).
5 Click Anywhere Polling.

6 Click theOpen button on the Anywhere Polling showbar to open polling.

At this time verbally ask your question and give possible answer choices.

7 Click theClose button on the Anywhere Polling showbar to close polling and display results.

NOTE

To open polling again, click theOpen button.

8 When you are done polling all of your questions, click theOptions icon, mouse overSession and select Save
Session.
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After Class
This section covers editing the session and generating reports.

Editing a Session (Optional)
When using the quick poll feature of Anywhere Polling, youmay want to edit your session data to include question and answer
choices for reporting purposes.

1 From the TurningPoint Cloud Dashboard, click the
Manage tab.

2 Select the saved session from the left panel.
TheSession Overview screen is displayed.

3 Click Edit Session at the bottom of theSession Overview
screen.

4 To edit the question or answer text, select a question and
click the pencil icon on the right. Type the new text in the
box provided.

5 To set a correct answer, click expandScoring Options
and select the correct answer from the drop downmenu.

6 Click Close to return to the question list.
7 Click Save and Close to save any changes made to the session file.

Generating Reports

1 From the TurningPoint Cloud Dashboard, select the
Manage tab.

2 Select the saved session from the left panel.

NOTE
Expand the associated participant list to
view the session, or if a participant list was
not used, locate the session below Auto.

3 Click Reports in the bottom right corner.
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4 Select a report from the drop-down menu.

5 Click Closewhen finished.
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